NEW MFA STUDENTS

Welcome to Purdue Theatre’s 2016-2017 Season!

See all 4 shows at up to 20% off regular price with the purchase of season tickets.

SEASON TICKETS

Mainstage shows in the Carole and Gordon Mallett Theatre will be reserved seating.

RESERVED SEATING IN THE MALLETT THEATRE

available at www.cla.purdue.edu/theatre in September, or call the Theatre office at (765) 494-3074.

PARKING

The scheduled demolition of Marsteller Parking Garage in May 2016 will bring changes in parking arrange-
ments for our patrons. We are working with Parking Facilities on a plan to reserve parking spaces in the
Parker lot for VIPs, patrons attending the performance of the Purdue University Opera, Purdue Alumni Pow
der Puff Football Party, Purdue Women’s Basketball Home Games, and Purdue Women’s Basketball Away
Games.

MFA TERMINAL PROJECTS IN DESIGN

Outsiders by Kit Kat Klub, 2016

Directed by Amy Lynn Budd

By Tony Award-winner Mary Zimmerman. An adaptation of a group of lesser-known fairy tales cre-
ates this dark and mysterious story of a child and the frightening playmate with whom her parents leave
her. As the playmate makes a claim to her childhood, the children of the fairy world wither as their
words turn ominous, a foreshadowing of things to come.

APPROPRIATE FOR ALL AGES

By Beth Henley

September 23–October 2

Carole and Gordon Mallett Theatre

Directed by Richard Sullivan Lee

Winner of the 1988 Pulitzer Prize. The scene is Old Granddaddy’s home in Hazlehurst, Mississippi. The
three Magrath sisters, Mag, Babe, and Lorrie, have reunited there after Babes has lost her husband, flowers a
stereotypical family, each has adored her loving and kind of. Past resentment babbles to the surface as 
the sisters are forced to deal with assorted relatives and past relationships while coping with Babes’s latest incident. Each sister is forced to face the consequences of her “crimes of the heart” as she has committed in order to escape the past and seize the future.

RESERVED SEATING IN THE MALLETT THEATRE

Based on the 1988 Broadway revival. Welcome to the Kit Kat Klub, a regal theatre in Berlin. The 1920s, and
the Weimar Republic, are drawing to a close, while the Nazi party is on the rise. The Master of
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Free and Convenient Parking
Parking is free on weekdays after 5:00 p.m. and on weekends. Spaces are available in the lots adjacent to Pao Hall. For advise that youd like to go into the downtown. For more information on parking for theatre patrons will be available at www.cla.purdue.edu/theatre in September, or call the Theatre office at (765) 494-3074.

Nancy T. Hansen Theatre
The Nancy T. Hansen Theatre, a 300-seat proscenium theatre, has comfortable seats and a great view of the stage from every seat in the house.

Carole and Gordon Mallett Theatre
A flexible performance space that seats up to 155. Stage and seating configurations may change with each production but there will be reserved seating.

Directions
From the North:
From I-65 Take Exit 178 (State Road 43). Turn right and follow to State Road 26 West (State Street). Follow State Street past Grant Street intersection and then exit left onto Sheetz Street/State Road 26 East. Proceed one block and turn-right into the Pao Hall parking lot.

From the South:
From I-65 Take Exit 172. Turn left onto State Road 26 West (State Street in West Lafayette) and follow through Lafayette to West Lafayette. After Grant Street intersection, exit left onto Sheetz Street/State Road 26 East. Proceed one block and turn-right into the Pao Hall parking lot.